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ïliA Toro: to World.FOR SALE FOR RKN'i -
Warehouse or manufacturing flat 

ln centre of Wholesale district, 6600 
square feet, first-class shipping facil
ities, freight and passenger elevators, 
Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO- 
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.

[7
Choice down-town corner, for large 

financial Institution, $8 feet frontage.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,

Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria fit.WEDNESDAY, 
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11 ONTARIO MUST HAVE 
I POLICY OF CONTINUITY

High Pressure Fire System Tested. /\

SYSTEM ISi
DEN TESTED I

! K■V

i
IGood Results Noted at Prelim

inary and Premature Ex
periment on Bay Front 
—Marks New Era in 

Fire Protection,

Terms on Which Lands Were 
Bbught Set Aside and Pur

chasers Sell Out at Ten 
Times the Money 

Paid.

Counties Are Spending Thousands of Dollars for 
Improved Highways, but There is No Organ* 

ized Provincial Policy to Take Care 
of future Requirements.i

Not since the days when the pioneer roads of Ontario were blazed 
thru the wilderness, giving access to the settler and an outlet to the world, 
has the question of good roads been more vital than it is to-day to the wel
fare of this province.

The time has arrived when the province should take o^r the system 
of thru highways and make the child its own. - -h

Modem methods of internal locomotion render it desirable that there \ 
should be a continuity of good roadbed on the main highways. ^

Ontario has still thousands of farmers who do not realize that the 
/ destruction of vehicles and the delay in travel exceed any good roads tax 

that mayjbe imposed. The farmer pays a larger tax in the breakdown 
of his horses and delay in his business—in his inability to get what he 
wants when he wants it; to sell what he has to sell when the market is at* 
its highest
stant falldown of some agricultural sections may be traced in most cases 
to lack of good roads. It hangs over the farm like a pall.

The day is almost in sight, within probably half a decade, when 
cold storage motor cars will deliver fruit and garden produce from the 
country to the city, thus solving a distressing, discouraging and useless 
battle with the railroads. The present generation, if it lives to witness a 
reduction or elimination of grades and the restoration of the roadbeds, will 
see motors which have left Grimsby, say, at 4 a.m„ delivering truck, 
which is now unmarketable, to consumers in the City of Toronto the same 
morning. This is the romance of roadbuilding to-day ; it will be the 
reality of to-morrow.

OTTAWA, July 15.—(Special.)—By 
prolonging the session until nearly 3 
o’clock, considierab'le business was done 
in the commons in the early hours this 
morning.

The biU to provide land grants to 
South African veterans was, on motion 
of Mr. Oliver, amended to include 
among those entitled to lend grants 
Canadians who enlisted, but v)ho did 
not participate ln active service, resi
dents of Oanada who served la any 
British force In the 
vsr, and the nurses who went from 
Canada. The bill stands for its third 
reading.

The bills

A premature test of the high pressure 
water system for Are protection was 
made late yesterday afternoon. The 
results were satisfactory, as showing 
the possibilities of the system, but the 
test was not as spectacular and in
spiring as would have been the 
had the trial been delayed until the 
contractors for the pumping engines 
had delivered the work into the city’s 
hands.

After being content to dally along 
for four years, during the most of 
which time the work has been under 
way, the bo$rd of control yesterday 
morning, with a haste that is not

lV

case

!

South African
r

heavier handicap than he probably suspects. The con-festrainlng the use of to
bacco by persona under 16, amending 
the Judges Act,
Northwest Territories Act were read 
for a third time.

usually displayed by that honorable 
body, decided that a tryout must take 
place in the afternoon. Their hustling 
activity was inspired chiefly by the 
fact that Fire Chief Thompson- was 
about to start with, his family on va
cation during the dVy and the possi
bility presented itself in vivid colors to 
the trdnd8 of the controllers that the 
Are demon might take advantage of the 
chief’s absence to start a oonflagra- 
tion ln the business district, and that 
the system, not having been experi
mented with, might not prove worka
ble In the hour of need. The board 
named 4.3(7 p.m. as the hour, and the 
foot of Bay-street as the place for the 
tryout.
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A FEW OF THE SIX SPLENDID STREAMS WHIC^i WERE THROWN FROM |)NE HYDRANT
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Ri IS WORTHAt to-day’s session, Mr. Lajor (Hal- 
dim&nd) was informed by Mr. Fielding 
that there Is nothing ln contemplation 
to Justify any statement that the gov
ernments of Oanada and Germany 
working toward closer trade

A Timber Deal.
A remarkable transaction 

tilated when A. C. Boyce (Algoma) 
read from a government return details 
of the sale of 29,301 acres of Indian 
lands In Algoma to a former partner of 
l^on Clifford Sifidn, and otner Brandon 
Liberals, for *9017.60.

Mr- Slfton was superintendent of In- 
oian affairs at the time and put the 
deal thru. The land was applied for 
by A. H. Gale, but soon after Slfton’s 
partner appeared with an offer to buy 
the land on certain speciAed condi
tions. His offer was accepted and he 
named a valuator who put on the price. 
Before the sale every one of the con
ditions voluntarily accepted by the 
purchasers, was abrogated. They sold 
the land for $101,330.

' * Replying to an Indictment of his 
predecessor, Mr. Oliver made the unique 
defencathat there was no crime in get
ting land at a loy price and disposing 
of It at an enhanced Agure. Mr. Slf
ton was not present. He was notlAed 
the matter would be brought up, but 
he asked that it be left over till next 
year.

in light and 

or glazed

IS MILLIONS'were 
relations.45c

i was ven-

TO WESTced Controllers Were Absent.
Not having been sufficiently adver

tised only a small crowd was present. 
The controllers were not among the 
number, with the excptlon of Con
troller Hoclten, who was on his way 
to the island. -

Chairman Sam McBride was there 
and took a lively interest in the per
formance, albeit he was unavowedly 
disgusted at the actions of the con
trollers. In forcing the matter.

“The system isn’t ready and En
gineer Rust made a mistake when he 
said it Wfui. Anyway, the Are depart
ment was never notlAed of its com
pletion,” he said. -‘‘This whole thing 
is a farce/’

The detachment from the Are depart
ment included aerial 1 and hose 5 from 
Lombard-street, aerial 2 and the wa
ter tower from Bay-street and the new 
hose wagon with the Monitor nozzle 
attachment that Is a decided novelty 
ln Are fighting here. Capts. Gunn, 
Russell and Lytiph and Lieut. Gordon 
were ln charge.

Some brand new 3%-toch Gutta Per
cha "Co. hose was attached to the four
way hydrant at Bay-street and Har
bor-square, and fed into the water 
tower and the giant Monitor. This 
latter is a nozzle fastened to thé hose 
wagon and which can throw a Aery 
heavy stream .of water. By means Of 
ball bearings, it dan he turned around 
in any direction and can give any ele
vation required. •

Under the present county good roads plan Ontario and some t 
16 counties are in partnership working out a system of good roads which 
involves an expenditure of $3,200,000. Of this amount the province 
will pay one-third. ^ !

Waterloo has just arranged to expend $300,000 on the county

Xleeveless sort
Western Provinces 

While ShOwars Descent
ileI

>2.00 at this highways.
• May Add 25 Million 

Bushels to Crop,
Oxford, Lanark, Frontenac, Hastings, Lennox, Addington, Sim-> 

coe, Lincoln, Wentworth, Halton, Peel, Waterloo, Wellington, Perth 
and Middlesex have all entered into co-operation with the .province to 
improve their main roads.

But note: This plan does not provide for continuity of high-class -, 

roadbeds on the main highways.
The automobile is becoriung more and more a factor on the farm.

an everyday necessity as good roads become general. 
The new form of locomotion has raised the road system Of the province 
to a first place in the consideration of the citizens.

What The World now advocates is very largely a change of method, 
rather than to commit the province to some new and vast expenditure.

Tint of the good results to be secured from taking over 
Toads would be to secure uniformity of construction and 

the concentration of the mind and personal supervision of the deputy 
minister on this work.

“Sea Island"
-a-à,

wiNfoip-Eo, juty S-ÀSpèàiiy— 
Fifteen million dollars Is the estimate 
W. B. Lantgan of the G. P. R. puts on 
the Value of the rain which started

pro-

on the neck

*••• 25c
s, suitable for 

ad white, navy 

:s; sizes 34 to

l
It will becomefalling thruout the three prairie 

Vinces yesterday.
He bases tills on a five hughe) an 

acre Increase all the way round, ar a 
total addition of 25,000,000 bushel i to 
the crop, on a basis of 6,000,000 buihels 
seeded to wheat and at 60 cents per 
bushel.

Reports from all sections tell the 
same story of gentle, steady preci] illa
tion .admirably calculated to ms ture 
grain under the best conditions.,

Farmers are rejoicing and refuse to 
be scared by the fact that this .li St. 
Swlthin’s Day, when, if rain falls, as- 
cording to old tradition, the couitry 
should expect rain on the next 40 d ays.

i

MONITOR. NOZZLE ATTACHED TQ HOSE WAGON FOR 
CONTROLLING HEAVY* STREAM.■ Mr. Boyce showed that A. H. Gale 

made his application in July, 1899, and 
the proposal upon which the land was 

, sold was from W. F. Wilson of Bran
don, dated March 19, 1900| The condi
tions proposed by Wilson 
erection of a sawmill with a capacity 
of from three to five million feet a 
year, the placing of settlers upon the 
land found fit fdr settlement, and the 
price of the land to be ascertained by 
valuation.I The purchaser, Wilson, 
nominated one McAulay as valuator. 
On April 18, the department offered to 
sell the land upon the valuation, with 
Conditions as to settlement and cer
tain timber rights reserved attached.

Mr. Wilson accepted the conditions 
and a valuator nominated by himself 
was appointed. The price fixed was 
*9987.75 for 29,301 acres ln Flsher.Hàvl- 
land and Tilley Townships, ln Algoma. 
The department sold lands for *9017.60, 
Snd the sale was not completed till 
Sept. 11, 1906. Between the date of 
contract and s^le, by negotiations with 
the department; the conditions upon 
Which the sale was originally made, 
•ere one by one abandoned, and when 
the patent. Issued on Sept. 11, 1906, It 
was granted absolutely free from con
ditions. The purchasers did not enter 
Into possession of the lands nor qut 
timber thereon, but were offering It 
tor sale during the time of negotiations 
with the department and before the 
deal was closed.

98c
One of the 

_Lthe thru system of
THREE PLEAD GUILTY. WHY FREE IS DEUYINS 

NEW mWITI CANADA
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were the

ock Hotelmen Fined—Hunt for Missing 
Constable-Witness. ,\■

»
WINDSOR, July 15.—(Special.)— 

Three of the Amh^rstbnrg hotelmen, 
charged with violation of the liquor 
laws, pleaded guilty to-day and were 
fined *40 and costs each. These were 
W. T. Gunn, Charles Thrasher and A. 
Leber t.

The case against George H. Holmes 
and his bartender had to be postpon
ed on account of the absence of Con
stable Saunders, who assisted in se
curing evidence.

License Inspector Smyth declares he 
will leave no stone unturned to locate 
the missing constable.

It is doubtful if any state 
or province in America has in its 
employ a more able or unselfish 
good roads expert than Archi
bald W. Campbell, deputy min
ister of public works. He has 
worked with enthusiasm year in 
and year out, educating the peo
ple to the desirability of good 
roads. One result is that he has 
to-day lined .up behind him some 
16 counties which, with the prov
ince, are committed to an expen
diture of $3,200,000. There 
is one city in Ontario, noted for 
the excellence of its streets, which 
never forgot the lessons Mr.
Campbell taught.

Mr. Campbell is the 
bodiment of the kind of talent 
and enthusiasm which The 
World wishes to see concentrated' 
on the restoration of the main 
highways of the province. The 
World has no disposition here to 
work out the details of this broad, 
far-reaching policy. There 
would of necessity bd a readjust
ment of road grants by which a 
portion, perhaps, of the county grant would be diverted to the main high
way project. The crown lands department could easily supplement the 
amount of the annual appropriation. The propram might be made to

lay »

Error Made in' Negotiations by 
Which Switzerland’s Claim to 

FaVors Has Been Overlooked.

Excellent Results.
After 20 minutes of leisurely running 

out hose and making the couplings, 
preparations were complete for one 
part of the test. Chief Thom peon tele
phoned from the Ferry Company offices 
to the waterworks station, and at 5.12 
p.m. the first Jet of water from the 
high pressure system spurted from the 
2-toclj. Monitor nozzle, and one, less 
spectacular, but a good decided stream 
nevertheless, from the 1 3-4 Inch nozzle 
of the water-tower hose, 66 feet above 
the ground. The spectators were look
ing on to rapt attention, when a sud
den cascade from a displaced coupling 
created a panic and general scurry. It 
was due to the breaking of a coupling. 
The water was turned off, the trouble 
repaired, and the streams poured forth 
again in gradually Increasing volume, 
Irrigating the southwest corner of Bay- 
aide Park. The pressure was moved 
up to 160 pounds, and Chief Thomp
son expressed satisfaction with the 
showing, ln consideration of the strong 
breeze from the north. ,

Meantime three lines of big hose were 
attached to another hydrant on Lake- 
street and siamesed Into fix branches, 
which Hned up along the dock.

There was unexpected delay on the 
discovery, after hose was attached to 
the hydrant, that the valve wasn’t 
turned on. This Information was given

e woven 
at make

STEVE ADAMS ACQUITTED
In Spite of Hie Confession an . HIM 

Is Proven. < &
(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
PARIS, July 15.—The following ex

planation Is being made as to the de
lay of approval of the Franco-Cana- 
dlan convention:

When the Canadian Parliament 
passed the new tariff law in 1906 It 
omitted to mention that thé schedule 
of most favored nations, used as a 
basis of negotiations, the name of 
Switzerland which enjoys such treat
ment under the treaty of Britain of 
1866. This slip was hot discovered. un
til the convention passed the chamber 
when Switzerland brought their claim 
to the notice of England.

The French deputies, being too late 
to do anything in their Own house, 
worked upon the senators for the de
partment of Centre Jura, where the 
silk and watchmaking Interests are 
strong, and thus the opposition began.

It was argued that these trades were 
among those for whom the concessions 
had been most boasted of, and now 
Switzerland is to share to the benefits 
the value of. the concessions to fall to 
the ground. Thereupon the powerful 
agricultural protectionist party arose 
in turn to reproach the government, 
saying 
against
adlan agriculture it was because other 
French industries were said to be ben
efited ln return, but' if there was to 
be no just equiv&lent elsewhere they 
also objected to concessions.

The government Is as anxious as everi 
to conclude the treaty with Canada, 
but it will hesitate to commit Itself 
to conditions framed under a miscon
ception for which France Is not re
sponsible.

GRAND JUNCTION, Col., July 16.— 
Steve Adams, member of the Western 
Federation of Miners, wee this a: ter- 
noon acquitted of the murder of Ar hur 
Ociltos.

Adams’ alleged confession of the 
crime was excluded as evidence by 
Judge Schackelford, and eight wltr 
es testified to an alibi for the accused 
men. :

ColMne, who was manager of the 
Smuggler Union Mine at Telluride, was 
shot On the night of Nov. 19, 1902. w hile 
playing cards in hie office.

Adams was ordered discharged by 
Judge Shackelford. He Immediately 
stepped to the Jury-box and si hook 
hands with each one of the Jurors and 
thanked them, for finding him not 
guilty. He also thanked the members 
of the Western Federation of Miners 
foi their support.

No move was made to rearrest Ad am a 
on any of the ottmr murder charges 
growing j>ut of tie Colorado labor 
troubles.-*
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$2.95
iINJURIES FATAL

>4? :. :
Bse-Allan Van Nostrand Succumbs as Re

sult of Street Car Accident.

Allan Van Nostrand, 55 Salem-ave- 
nue, 11 yearsÿ old, who was hurt while 
hanging on to the rear handrail of a 
street car at the Dundas car banns, 
July.,7, died in Grace Hospital yester
day afternoon. His right foot had been 
amputated. Coroner .G G. Rowe will 
open an inquest at Grace Hospital at 
10 o’clock this morning. The remains 
will be identified and an adjournment 
taken.

'1.i

.
i

Thirty Cents an Acre,
On May 30, 1906, D. ‘A. Gordon, Lib

eral M.P., wrote the department, ex
pressing surprise that suchv,a large 
tract of land was sold for 30 cents an 
here, and asked for explanations. He 
vas informed by the départiront that 
the land was sold at a price bâsed on 
•worn examination and valuation. The 
«fids were sold by Wilson, Philip and 
Reesor, for *101,880. Philp Is a for- 
»er law partner of Hon. Clifford Slf
ton, and Reesor is a prominent Liberal 
Worker in Brandon.

One letter on file, from W. F. Wilson 
to the deputy minister, states that the 
Application of Gale would not Inter- 
tire with his application, as dale was 
Working with him in the matter and 
the department could deal with either 
Application. He said Slfton wished the 
application put in the name of Gale.

Another curious circumstance, Mr. 
«oyce said, was that McAulay, the 
in ?w t0r appointed by the government 
m the first Instance, on suggestion of 
w. F. Wilson also acted as agent on 
«sale to, American lumber firms and 

* mu the va'uation at *101,830.
cue minister of the Interior replied, 

•nr. Boyce, he thought, was qualifying 
^oeed Mr.-"Ames, “the chief scan
dalmonger of opposition.” This expres- 
.**■ ruled to be unparliamentary 
“ha Mr. Oliver withdrew it. 
u, v-’as no crime to sell land, argued 

’ Oliver. The Indians would rather 
hi . ,?°ney than land, and It had to 

somehow to someone at some 
rvv; The land was sold subject to a 
rul . license, and the pine had been 

ared off before the sale was made. 
,ine mineral was reserved and all 
•nt»purchasers K9t was hardwood and 
?u"ace rights. Mr. Oliver 
In the district 

\ '°r 50 cents 
7 *l*hts. As 

Alans

em-

FARMER’S TERRIBLE INJURY.

A W. CAMPBELL.INGER60LL, July 15.—While in the 
haymow Warren Simmons, a well 
known Dereham farmer, met with a 
shocking •accident

The hay fork dropped on him and 
he was nearly disemboweled.

He may recover.

objects to (Olympic grantt Deputy Minister of Public Works and 
Ontario’s Foremost Goc

* I
Continued on Page 7.

IDr. Spronle Says Leu Attei tton 
Should Be Paid to 9port.

OTTAWA, July 15.—(9gec 
evening Andrew Broder disc 
proposal to dam the St. Lawrence Stiver 
near Cornwall. Such an obstrui :tlon 
wculd be a serious menace to naviga
tion, he said, but Pringle (Cornwall) 
took the opposite view. The op ink n of 
experts should be obtained. He denied 
that the dam would adversely affect 
navigation, but would rattier aierist, 
and be of great advantage to Eaitern 
Ontario.

Dr. Reid protested against the 
scheme, and Mr. Graham sa d the 
ernment had no Intention of comlmtt- 
tlng Itself until full particulars had : 
been laid before parliament.

The house then went Into supply, tak
ing up the supplementary estimates. 
Amid cries of “Longboat,” “’Longb- at,” 
an !tem= of *15,000 for the Oly nplc 
games was carried, but not before Dr. 
Sproole had characterized the itei i as 
“the height of absurdity.” He salt the 
country should give less attention to 
sports and more to profitable labor.

Great speed was developed by the 
house ln putting votes thru.

premier Here.

Premier Rutherford of Alberta is to 
the city. He says the crops are tiuj real 
condition.

Roads Expert

wh i
. fial.)—

ussed
Thisat If they had been silent 

e large favors given to Can- -the 11I.
THE JVORLD AT QUEBEC.

cover a period of, say, six, eight or ten years. As we have said, all this 
is detail. The purchase of road machinery and equipment and the,

Let The Toronto Daily and 
Sunday World take the place of 
a letter from home; it will be 
on sale at the following news 
stands ln Quebec City during 
the tercentenary celebration at 
that point:
A. LANGLOIS,

26 Mountain Hill,
Quebec City.

/ Ü8
practicability of creating dustless roads—all this, too, is detail which we 
leave with the department. The thing first of all is the adoption to it
self by the province of the main road system.

SOME OF THE MAIN ROADS.
ni. ?\>

1WHO TEAUHES HIMT

Ex-Mayor Coatsworth, since he left 
the executive chair of the city, has de
veloped propensities little suspected by 
the public. As mayor his speeches 
and his letters were very ordinary and 
showed little signs of great Intellectual 
capacity. As ex-mayor he writes let
ters of some structural merit. The 
question Is: Who is teaching him to 
write?

Ontario has over 3000 miles of highway which would come under 
the classification of main roads.

gov-
G. A. GRONDIN,

News Stand
Quebec City.

THE MONTMORENCY NEWS 
STAND,

These include the Dundas-road, which runs northwesterly from To-

lI I
-r

„ M

ronto.
Quebec City. AThe Lake Shore-road to Hamilton and Niagara Falls, 

Govemor’s-road, from Hamilton to London, and thence to Windsor 
partly via the Thames Valley, known as the Longwood-road.

Fort Erie to Windsor, thru Simcoe, Aylmer, St. Thomas • and 
Leamington, known as the Talbot-road, after Col. Talbot, the designer 
of the South Ontario settlements.

f Highway from Guelph to Goderich.

J. E. WALSH,
Bookstore,

y along McGill, kick- 
l an attempt to fre« 
wagon.
krf Church it swerved 
the street, narrowly 

1 into 'Bee’s store. Op- j 
rood’s drug store ou - 
e animal took to the c 
g an iron pillar. an<1 ' 
stop. The driver wax 
he horse and rig ww* j

Quebec City.
P. J. EVOY,

- Bookstore,i Car Accident.
In alighting from a moving east- 

bcund Dundas car at Queen and Mc- 
Caul-streels at 9.30 toet night, Mrs. 
J. . Couison, 51- McOaul-streot, wias 
thrown to the pavement. Her back 
was wrenched. She was removed to 
her home ln the police ambulance.

Quebec Cltÿ. 
HOLEWELL NEWS STAND, 

Quebec City.
said that 

anyone could get land 
an acre, including mineral 

a matter of fact, the In- 
wero getting a better price than

■

T. H. O’NEILL,
248 St. Jobn-street,

Quebec CSty.

■

Western

FIRE CHIEF THOMPSON.S i Continued on Page 7* ^Continued on Page Seven)» 9
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